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Abstract

The stability of Vitamin C depends on storage temperature, time, and packaging material. Vitamin C is known to prevent the oxidation of low-density lipoprotein primarily by scavenging the free radicals and other reactive oxygen species in the aqueous milieu, ascorbic acid combats cancer by promoting collagen synthesis and thus prevents tumors from invading other tissues.

Aim: The present study aims at investigating the Vitamin C content of two citrus fruits under refrigerated conditions after a specific time interval, in different packaging materials.

Material: In the present study, two citrus fruits — Amla & Lemon were used to study the stability of Vitamin C in different packaging materials viz., perforated zip lock cover, brown paper cover & plastic container under refrigerated conditions (5–6 °C) at 0th day, 15th day, 30th day and 45th day. Vitamin C was estimated by the HPLC method and compared with the standard Ascorbic Acid.

Results: The stability of Vitamin C in both Amla and Lemon stored in a perforated Zip lock cover was better than the other 2 packaging materials viz., Brown paper cover and Plastic container during the period of 0th to 45th day. The vitamin C content of Amla at 0th day - 200 mg and 45th - day 163 mg, and Lemon at 0th day - 43 mg and 45th day - 26 mg packed in perforated zip lock cover.

Conclusion: From the present study it can be concluded that a perforated Zip lock cover is the most suitable packaging material for the retention of vitamin C under refrigerated condition.
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1. Introduction

V
itamin C, also known as ascorbic acid, is a water-soluble vitamin that is naturally present in some foods, added to others, and available as a dietary supplement. Humans, unlike most animals, are unable to synthesize vitamin C endogenously, so it is an essential dietary component [1]. Vitamin C is required for the biosynthesis of collagen and certain neurotransmitters; and it is also involved in protein metabolism [1,2]. Collagen is an essential component of connective tissue, which plays a key role in wound healing. Vitamin C is also an important physiological antioxidant [3] and has been shown to regenerate other antioxidants within the body, including alpha-tocopherol [4]. It is likely to be higher in early fruits than in late fruit [1]. The stability of ascorbic acid decreases with an increase...
in temperature and pH [5]. This destruction by oxidation is a serious problem in that a considerable quantity of the vitamin C contents of food is lost during processing, storage, and preparation [5,6]. Vitamin C decreases gradually during storage, especially at a temperature above 0 °C [7]. In various ways fruits and vegetables containing vitamin C decrease their vitamin C retention, for instance, bruising, peeling, heating, and cutting into pieces, and exposure to air decreases vitamin C retention [8,9]. Peeling apples may result in the loss of 8–25% of their vitamin C. It is evident that the vitamin C retention of fruits varies with the treatment but in general, fruits are valuable when they are used raw and have a minimum of bruising, cutting, peeling, heating, and exposure to air [10–12]. Lemon is one of the most popular world food crops and contains active phytochemicals that can protect health. In addition to this, it provides enough supply of vitamin C, folic acid, potassium, and pectin. The contribution of citrus species to the deterrence of life-threatening diseases has been assessed [13–16]. Amla is highly nutritious and is one of the richest sources of ascorbic acid, amino acids, and minerals [17]. The present study aimed at the stability studies of vitamin C in citrus fruits stored in different packaging materials at refrigerated temperatures (5–6 °C).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and column used

Acetonitrile (ACN), Glacial acetic acid (CH3COOH), Methanol, and Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) of HPLC Grade. The column used was Superspher RP-18 (250 × 4.6 mm).

2.2. Materials to store food samples

Re-usable, re-sealable perforated zip lock covers were procured from S.C. Johnson & Son.

Fig. 1. Amla in perforated zip lock cover.

Fig. 2. Lemon in perforated zip lock cover.

Fig. 3. Amla in brown paper cover.

Fig. 4. Lemon in brown paper cover.

Fig. 5. Amla and Lemon in a plastic container.
paper covers were procured from Paper Kraft industries. Plastic containers were procured from Rainbow industries.

2.3. Sample collection and preparation

Amla and Lemon samples were procured from the local market of Mysuru on the same day. Amla and Lemon were first washed in water, wiped, and packed in a perforated zip lock cover, brown paper cover, and plastic container. The packed materials were tightly closed and kept in a refrigerator. Two samples were packed in each material in duplicates (Figs. 1–5).

2.4. Mobile phase

0.1% TFA in water – 1 ml of TFA was added to the 1-liter volumetric flask, the solution was made up to 1000 ml with distilled water, filtered using 0.44 μm filtrate and sonicated for 20 min.

0.1% TFA in ACN – 1 ml of TFA was added to the 1-liter volumetric flask, the solution was made up to 1000 ml with ACN, filtered using 0.44 μm filtrate and sonicated for 20 min.

2.5. Vitamin analysis by HPLC method for sample

a) Extraction solution:

50 ml ACN + 10 ml glacial acetic acid

Volume made up to 1000 ml with HPLC water.

b) Sample extraction:

10g sample + 50 ml extraction solution

Kept in shaking water bath for 45 min at 50°C

The sample was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 20 min

Filtered using 0.22 μm filter

20 μl sample is injected (Each sample will take 25 min)

2.6. Vitamin C analysis during the storage period

Vitamin C was analyzed in Amla and Lemon stored in three different packaging materials viz., perforated Zip lock cover, Brown paper cover & Plastic container at refrigerated conditions (5–6 °C) on 0th day, 15th day, 30th day, and 45th day (see Fig. 5).

![Chromatogram for Standard Ascorbic acid solution (0.1 mg/ml).](image)

Fig. 6. Chromatogram for Standard Ascorbic acid solution (0.1 mg/ml).

![Vitamin C content of fresh samples.](image)

Fig. 7. Vitamin C content of fresh samples.
3. Results

The samples viz., Amla and Lemon were initially analyzed for vitamin C content. Stability studies of the samples were studied by storing at refrigerated temperature (5–6°C) and analyzed periodically for vitamin C retention. A chromatogram for standard ascorbic acid solution (0.1 mg/ml) is given in Fig. 6. The vitamin C content of fresh Amla and Lemon was found to be 200 mg and 43 mg per 100g respectively and is given in Fig. 7.

3.1. Vitamin C retention in amla stored in different packaging materials

There was a gradual reduction in the Vitamin C observed from 0th to 45th day at an interval of 15 days in amla and stored in different packaging materials. Vitamin C content of amla in the perforated zip lock cover was reduced from 200 mg to 163 mg, in the brown paper cover it was reduced from 200 mg to 156 mg and in the plastic container, it was reduced from 200 mg to 144 mg/100g of sample. On the 15th day retention of Vitamin C in the perforated zip lock cover was more i.e., 196 mg compared to other packaging materials viz., brown paper cover (192 mg) and plastic container (193 mg). On the 30th day, Vitamin C retention in brown paper cover was more i.e., 179 mg compare to other packaging materials viz., perforated zip lock cover (172 mg) and plastic container (172 mg). On the 45th day retention of Vitamin C in the perforated zip lock cover was more i.e., 163 mg compared to other packaging materials viz., brown paper cover (156 mg) and plastic container (144 mg). However,
after the 21st day, Amla was soft and spoiled with white and brown patches. Chromatograms of Amla in different packaging material viz., zip lock cover, brown paper cover, and plastic container at different time interval was represented in Figs. 8–10. The retention percentage of vitamin C in Amla in different packaging materials is represented in Fig. 11.

3.2. Storage studies on vitamin C retention of lemon in different packaging materials

There was a gradual reduction in the Vitamin C observed from 0th to 45th day at an interval of 15 days in lemon and stored in different packaging materials. The Vitamin C content of lemon in the perforated zip lock cover was reduced from 43 mg to 26 mg, in the brown paper cover it was reduced from 43 mg to 25 mg and in the plastic container, it was reduced from 43 mg to 23 mg/100g of sample. On the 15th day retention of Vitamin C in perforated zip lock cover and brown paper cover was more i.e., 40 mg compare to a plastic container (38 mg). On the 30th day retention of Vitamin C in brown paper cover was more i.e., 35 mg compare to other packaging materials viz., perforated zip lock cover (32 mg) and plastic container (26 mg). On the 45th day retention of Vitamin C in perforated zip lock cover was more i.e., 26 mg compare to other packaging materials viz., brown paper cover (25 mg) and plastic container (23 mg). However, after the 21st day, the Lemon was soft and spoiled with white and brown patches. The outer layer of Lemon had turned brown and completely shrunken. The juice content drastically decreased on the 45th day. Chromatograms of Lemon in different packaging material viz., zip lock cover, brown paper cover, and plastic container at different time interval was represented in Figs. 12–14. The retention percentage of vitamin C in Lemon in different packaging materials
Fig. 10. Chromatograms of vitamin C in the Amla packed in the plastic container.

Fig. 11. Retention (%) of Vitamin C in Amla stored in different packaging materials from 0 to 45 days.
is represented in Fig. 15. Therefore refrigeration condition for storage of vitamin C sources can be suggested.

4. Discussion

Fresh is often best for optimal vitamin C content, as long as the fresh undergoes minimal storage at room temperature [7]. Studies have recommended that refrigeration conditions are more suitable for the stability of vitamin C under investigation [7,18]. Many components such as chemical reactions, temperature, packaging materials, and the storage period, contribute to the stability of vitamin C. The results of the present study showed that the samples packed in different packaging materials viz., perforated zip lock cover, brown paper cover, and plastic container at refrigerated temperature (5–6 °C) affected the stability of the vitamin C, however, each packaging material has shown varied retention of vitamin C. In the perforated zip lock cover, Vitamin C retention was more compared to the other two packaging materials at the end of the 45th day in both amla and lemon. Oyetade et al., 2012 [18], studied the effect of packaging materials and storage time on vitamin C in laboratory-grade vitamin C, grape juice, and vitamin C tablet (a pharmaceutical product) by the titrimetric method. Packaging

![Chromatograms of vitamin C in Lemon packed in perforated zip lock covers.](image)
materials viz., brown bottle, transparent bottle, nylon, brown paper, and white paper were used and analyzed for 4 days intervals up to 20 days on vitamin C content of vitamin C tablet (a brand of pharmaceutical products) in mg/tablet. This study reported, a significant influence of packaging materials on the stability of vitamin C. Supporting the above, in the current study, similar results were found concerning the packaging material and vitamin C. They also studied the reduction in the vitamin C content of the samples viz., laboratory-grade vitamin C, grape juice, and vitamin C tablet with the length of exposure, also indicated that a significant reduction in ascorbic acid content was noticed within 60 min of exposure in tablet and grape juice, no such significant change was observed in the laboratory-grade vitamin C until 120 min, rapid loss of the vitamin C was noticed at 180 min of exposure. For tablet and grape juice, rapid losses were noticed at 240 min. Supporting the above, in the present study, similar results were found concerning the time of storage, as the storage time increases, Vitamin C retention was decreased in both the samples packed in different packaging materials.

5. Summary and conclusion

It is known that Vitamin C is heat sensitive-labile, lower temperature do enhance the stability of the
Fig. 14. Chromatograms of vitamin C in Lemon packed in the plastic container.

Fig. 15. Retention (%) of vitamin C in Lemon stored in different packaging materials from 0 to 45 days.

Fig. 15. Retention (%) of vitamin C in Lemon stored in different packaging materials from 0 to 45 days.
vitamin C. Keeping this in view, an attempt was made to check the impact of different packaging materials on vitamin C and it has been proved in the present study that, packaging materials is one of the major factor that can influence the stability of vitamin C in both Amla and Lemon. Simultaneously, the period influencing the retention of vitamin C at a lower temperature was also determined. At the domestic level, different packaging materials and storage conditions are used to store fruits and vegetables e.g., they are stored in plastic containers in refrigeration condition for more than two weeks which can affect the stability of many micronutrients especially vitamin C. Results of the present study indicated that, among the three packaging material, perforated zip lock cover used for storage was the most suitable material for vitamin C stability in refrigerated condition. In the present study storing in a perforated zip lock pouch showed better vitamin C stability compared to storing in the brown paper pouch and plastic container. Further studies can be conducted on more samples rich in vitamin C.
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